Digi.me and SISS partner to give bank data back to
Australians in true win-win

Australian consumers will be able to easily download a personal and reusable copy of their bank account data for the first time thanks to a partnership
between SISS Data Services (SDS) and UK technology platform digi.me. The partnership will leverage SISS’s expertise in providing bank-compliant
and secure data feeds, which cover 80 per cent of the country’s banks, and digi.me’s unique personal data platform, which allows individuals to
download their transactions into a secure cloud library that only they own and can access, and then share slices of it in return for personalised services
or offers. The deal will also boost FinTech innovation in the country, which is being hampered by open banking principles seen elsewhere not yet
being adopted, causing companies to resort to insecure data scraping to access customer data for new services. Bank-compliant data being
downloaded directly by individuals cuts out this problem entirely, as businesses can go direct to them to request it, and receive a complete,
normalised, private and secure financial data feed from the individual using digi.me’s local API. Digi.me’s Founder and Executive Chairman Julian
Ranger, who is currently on the Lord Mayor’s FinTech Trade Mission to Australia, has already visited the country several times in the lead up to the
SDS partnership to consult directly with the Australian banking sector and the Federal Government. He said: “The ability to reuse your own banking
data in financial and other applications and to do so with your consent with complete privacy, allows transformational services to be provided to you.
“All of this is now enabled by our partnership with SDS who can open pathways to over 80 per cent of Australian banking data with the highest
standards of trust. “This will be a huge boost to innovation in Australia, which can also be exported worldwide, which means everyone from the
consumer, businesses, the economy overall as well as society and the Government wins and will benefit.” SDS CEO Grant Augustin said Ranger’s
vast background in US military internet operability was a key factor in getting the deal off the ground. He said: “Confirming key functionality around
chain of custody, data taxonomy and the highest security criteria was paramount to working with the digi.me platform. Digi.me’s unique architecture
where the data is held by the individual, and digi.me does not see, touch or hold data ever, and its security design coupled with our API technology,
exudes a best practice approach towards Open Banking that meets the highest standards required for transiting consumer data”. Charles Bowman,
the Lord Mayor of London, said: “Digi.me is providing the perfect example of the international growth I want to see from British tech companies in the
next few years. I look forward to seeing digi.me’s growth in Australia in the years to come.” The deal, which was brokered by digi.me’s Australian
partner ID Exchange, has been formally signed and Australians will be able to start downloading a copy of their own bank data via the SISS interfaces
through digi.me from April. Ends ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Editor’s notes: For UK interview requests, please
contact digi.me Communications Editor Emma Firth on emma@digi.me or + 44 7812 608577. In Australia, please contact: Martin Aungle, Explore
Communications Pty Ltd. Tel: +61 2 4872 4981 Mob: +61 (0)415 917 381 E: maungle@explorecomms.com.au Find more information about
digi.me, including the app, at https://www.digi.me/, SISS is at http://sissdataservices.com.au/ ID Exchange is at https://www.idexchange.me.

About

Digi.me Digi.me is a personal data exchange platform that allows consumers to gather together information currently scattered around the web and
share it on their terms under the company’s bespoke Consent Access process. Digi.me is working with world-leading businesses in the health, finance,
FMCG and telco sectors on projects unlocking the benefits of private consented data sharing for both consumers and organisations. About ID
Exchange ID Exchange is digi.me’s Australia and New Zealand partner who are in development of social privacy innovation via unified Opt In® and
Opt Out® consent App’s designed as an intermediated compliance service for consumers and business. The ID Exchange solution will assist
consumers to construct a centralised view of their data access permissions or de-identification notices through consent receipts, whilst educating
users on data protection and privacy rights in accordance with legislation.
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